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Camp Pendleton came into being on Aug. 
3, 1942, when the U.S. Navy acquired 
the property then known as the Rancho 
Santa Margarita y Las Flores.  Maj. Gen. 
Joseph C. Fegan, USMC, became the first 
commanding general of the base, and the 
Marines began the process of turning the 
ranch into the world’s largest amphibious 
training base.  But the actual dedication 
ceremony for the base did not occur until 
almost two months later on Sept. 25, 1942.

Unfortunately, very little is known about 
that ceremony.  The reason for this sparse 
knowledge is World War II.  The country 
had been at war since Dec. 7, 1941 and 
the Marines were into their second month 
of fierce combat at Guadalcanal.  When 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt came 

to Camp Pendleton for the dedication in 
September 1942, there was a complete 
news blackout of his whereabouts and 
itinerary.  No TV cameras, no multiple 
news channels covering the events of the 
day, no grandstands full of dignitaries and 
visitors.  None of that. 

What we do know about the base 
dedication ceremony comes primarily 
from journal entries kept by Grace Tully, 
President Roosevelt’s personal secretary 
at the time.  Grace writes the following 
about the ceremony,

“The President’s cavalcade of cars was 
underway from the ranch house at 3:00 
and a short stop was made a moment or 
two later to permit the President to view 
a small lake nestled in the low hills of 
the training grounds.  About five minutes 
later the President’s car drew up before 

the Headquarters of Camp Pendleton and 
came to a stop while the Marine Band 
plays “Hail to the Chief.”  Following this, 
Mrs. Joseph H. Pendleton, the widow 
of Maj. Gen. Joseph H. Pendleton, for 
whom this camp was named, bent on to 
the halyards of the flagpole a large United 
States flag, and, as Old Glory was hoisted 
and unfurled in the breeze, the band 
played the National Anthem.  Following 
this, Maj. Gen. Fegan read his orders and 
the camp was considered to be dedicated 
and formally placed in commission.  This 
was a most impressive ceremony.” 

For the Marines, there was more to the 
president’s visit than just the dedication 
ceremony.  Noted in Grace Tully’s 
journal that the president’s cavalcade “...
was underway from the ranch house at 
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DeDication of camp Joseph h. penDleton

Marines of the 9th Marine Regiment on the march from Camp Elliott (San Diego, Calif.) to the newly-built Camp Joseph H. Pendleton (September 
1942). Images courtesy of the Camp Pendleton Archives
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Dedication, Cont.

3:00...”  The President’s visit to the ranch house was perhaps as 
significant as the dedication ceremony itself, and what took place 
there reverberates down to the present day. 

It is conventional wisdom among Marines that President 
Roosevelt directed the Marines to preserve the ranch house as an 
historic site.  But what did he really say?

The fact is, we don’t really know.  The official record available 
to us does not include any specific comments by the president 
directing preservation of the ranch house.  Again, Grace Tully’s 
journal appears to be the only eye witness account of the 
president’s visit to the ranch house, or record of comments he 
made there.  The following synopsis of the President’s day in 
Southern California is based on the Tully journal.

President Roosevelt’s visit to Southern California on Sept. 25, 
1942 began at 9 a.m. at the Douglas Aircraft plant in Long Beach.  
Later, a train ride brought his party to San Juan Capistrano 
at about 1:15 p.m., where he was met by Maj. Gen. Murray, 
commanding general of the Southern California sector of the 
Western Defense Command, and by Maj. Gen. Fegan.  A drive 
down U.S. Highway 101 brought the party to Camp Pendleton 
about 2:25 p.m. that afternoon.  At this point in the Tully journal, 
a brief history of Rancho Santa Margarita y Las Flores is inserted 
into the narrative.  The last paragraph of this Rancho history 
reads as follows:

“Upon authorization of the Secretary of the Navy, on Aug. 3, 
1942, Camp Pendleton became a reality on the ranch site.  The 
Marines will harden their men for battle over the historic hills 
and canyons and teach them to swim and handle boats in the 
surf of the long stretch of beach line.  The historic Ranch House, 
which was built in 1828, will be preserved as an Officers’ Club, 
to house distinguished guests.”

Following this rancho history, the Tully journal narrative 
continues with an account of the president’s inspection of 
the ranch house, where the President spent about 20 minutes 

touring the site.  While there, he joked with the Marine officers 
conducting the tour that they certainly had all the comforts of 
home, and that he was “going to pass a law making this place 
available to ex-Presidents.”

While in the ranch house patio, the president was introduced 
to 20-year ranch hand “Pancho” Brown, who told the president 
about the old days at the ranch.  The president told Pancho that 
he, the president, was going to see that the ranch was kept “just 
the way it is now.”  

Following inspection of the ranch house, the president’s party 
drove to the headquarters for the dedication ceremony.  At about 
3:10 p.m., the president’s party left for San Diego to visit the 
Naval Hospital at Balboa.  Total time aboard the base was less 
than one hour; a whirlwind pace even by today’s standards.  

Nowhere in the journal are there any words quoted from the 
president directing preservation of the ranch house.  Only two 
comments by the president are enclosed in quotation marks in 
the journal, indicating that he actually said the words quoted.  
The first is the joking remark that he was “going to pass a law 
making this place available to ex-Presidents.”  The second is his 
promise to an old ranch hand that he, the president, was going 
to see that the ranch was kept “just the way it is now.”  This 
second remark was perhaps meant to comfort a man who had 
just lost his job, but the Marines never intended to keep the ranch 
“just the way it is now.”  They intended to turn it into a massive 
amphibious training base, and that is exactly what they did.  The 
first quoted remark was obviously facetious.

So whence cometh the idea that President Roosevelt himself 
told the Marines to preserve the ranch house?  A hint comes in 
the last paragraph of the rancho history inserted into the journal.  
Apparently, there was some provision in the Secretary of the 
Navy’s authorization for the base that the ranch house was to 
be “preserved as an Officers’ Club, to house distinguished 
guests.”  Further, as reported in Linda McIntosh’s 2011 article in 
the San Diego Union-Tribune newspaper, the day following the 
president’s visit, Maj. Gen. Fegan wrote the following to Marine 
Corps Commandant Maj. Gen. Thomas Holcomb: “He told me 
as I jockeyed him through what he thought should be done with 
it... He wanted to make a shrine of it.”  That is a clear indication 
that President Roosevelt expressed his ideas about the future of 
the Ranch House, but what he actually said was apparently not 
recorded.

Whatever was said, the Marines have considered it their duty 
to preserve the ranch house ever since acquiring the property in 
1942, quite as if they had a presidential mandate to do so. While 
its designation as an Officers’ Club was of very short duration, it 
served continuously as living quarters for the base commander 
until 2007.  The overall structure and several of the rooms have 
always been preserved as historically faithful to their 1942 status.  
And the Navy Secretary’s provision to keep the ranch house as 
a place to house distinguished guests has indeed been honored.  

Camp Pendleton commanding general, Maj. Gen. Joseph Fegan, 
speaks to Marines upon arrival at Camp Pendleton from Camp 
Elliott (Sept. 8, 1942)
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Top Left: Gunnery Sgt. Carl A. Ostrom, USMC, holds the US flag prior to the flag raising to dedicate Camp Joseph H. Pendleton; 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mary Fay Pendleton, widow of Maj. Gen. Pendleton, look on. (Sept. 25, 1942)
Middle Left: President Roosevelt receives a lariat from Pancho Brown at the historic Ranch House, Camp Pendleton. (Sept. 25, 1942)
Bottom Left: President Roosevelt in his vehicle at the Ranch House - L to R Col. Knighton, Brig. Gen. Howard, Maj. Gen. Vogel, and 
Maj. Gen. Fegan.
Top Right: Color raising and dedication ceremony at Camp Pendleton. From left, Maj. Gen. Clayton Vogel, Commanding General of 
the Amphibious Corps of the Pacific Fleet; unidentified; President Roosevelt; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roosevelt; Mrs. James Roosevelt; 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boettiger.
Bottom Right: Marine overlooking the site of the Sept. 25, 1942 base dedication; photograph by Maynard L. Parker.
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“President Dedicates Camp”, from the Oceanside Daily Blade-Tribune (Oct. 1, 1942); courtesy of Oceanside Historical Society
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M i s s i o n 
a c c o m p l i s h e d .  
At long last, 
we reached the 
final leg of our 
four-plus year 
project to place a 
monument to Maj. 
Gen. Joseph H. 

Pendleton aboard Marine Corps Base Camp 
Pendleton; the officer who envisioned 
a permanent Marine Corps presence in 
Southern California now has a permanent 
presence aboard his namesake base.

The monument dedication ceremony 
was held on Dec. 1, 2022 at the 11 Area 
Parade Field, across the street from 
the 1st Marine Division Headquarters 
building.  Approximately 130 people 
attended.  Following remarks from Brig. 
Gen. Woodworth and monument sculptor 
Scott Streadbeck, I spoke about Maj. Gen. 
Pendleton’s contribution to the Marine 
Corps.  A sharp looking detail of Marines 
then unveiled the monument.  Thanks 
to General Woodworth and his staff for 
arranging and hosting the dedication 
ceremony.  We plan to cover the dedication 
in a special issue of the Groundbreaker in 
late January 2023.

Anne Estes, one of our early Board of 
Directors members, has rejoined our 
current Board as an Associate Director.  A 
few of you may remember her name; she was 
the one who came up with “Groundbreaker,” 
the name of our newsletter.  Anne will be 
rejuvenating our Speakers Bureau.  If you 
are interested in giving presentations about 
the history of Camp Pendleton, please send 

an email to speakers.cphs@gmail.com; 
Anne will get back to you.

An old tradition was renewed at the Camp 
Pendleton Ranch House on Sept. 29.  Renee 
Woodworth, wife of the Base commanding 
general, organized a fiesta to showcase the 
historic home, volunteer organizations, 
and volunteer opportunities aboard Camp 
Pendleton.  CPHS Directors Mike Lewis 
and Bo Hellman, along with volunteers 
Kathy and Scott McEldowney and Jim 
Pruitt, greeted visitors on behalf of CPHS.  It 
is good that this historic adobe was opened 
for our Marines and their families to tour 
and enjoy.

I told the story of Staff Sgt. Reckless to 
members of the San Diego Wednesday 
Club on Nov. 9.  The club, which dates 
from 1895, is a long-respected San Diego 
literary organization whose members have 
been among San Diego’s most prominent 
families.  The Club’s first president, Lydia 
Horton, played a key role in bringing the 
first Carnegie Foundation library west of 
the Mississippi River to San Diego.  The 
table decorations were scarlet and gold in 
recognition of Staff Sgt. Reckless.  “She was 
more than a horse - she was a Marine!”

On Nov. 11, CPHS held its annual “Old 
Corps” Marine Corps Birthday Celebration 

at the Carlsbad Omni La Costa Resort and 
Spa.  Included in the 100+ people who 
attended were active duty Marines and 
their guests, who joined us at no cost to 
them thanks to the donations from CPHS 
supporters.  Tradition counts; I ask that 
you continue to help us help them to start 
and carry on a tradition of a lifetime.  Many 
thanks to our Events Chairman, Mike Lewis, 
and his team, along with all who supported 
and attended the celebration.

 On Dec. 31, 2022, I will step down as 
President of CPHS; our Vice President, 
Jerry Polyascko, will succeed me.  I will 
remain on the Board for the immediate 
future.  Thanks to everyone who made my 
tenure so personally fulfilling and CPHS so 
successful.

Lastly, thank you for your continuing 
support of CPHS.  The history of the land we 
know today as Camp Pendleton is unique in 
that the men and women who lived its stories 
from the Indians, to the missionaries, to the 
ranchers, and now to the Marines would 
recognize large tracts of Camp Pendleton if 
they could walk its hills and canyons once 
more.  It is a history worth saving.

Richard B. Rothwell
President’s Message

Richard B. RothwellRichard B. Rothwell

L to R: Brig. Gen. Jason Woodworth; Lt. Gen. George Smith, Jr.; Pendleton family members 
Lesta Vogel, Eddie Pendleton, and Dayl Spagnolo; and Brig. Gen. Ryan Rideout

CPHS President Richard Rothwell speaks at 
the dedication.  Photos by Deb Hellman
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CPHS “Old Corps” Birthday Celebration 
CPHS celebrated the Marine Corps’ 
247th birthday at the Omni La Costa 
Resort and Spa on Nov. 11, 2022.  
Our guest of honor was Brig. Gen. 
Jay Bullard, USMC (Ret), former 
Commanding General, Marine Corps 
Installations West - Marine Corps Base 
Camp Pendleton.

Photos from the evening’s event can 
be found on the CPHS website under 
Events -> Past Events.
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www.camppendletonhistoricalsociety.org
Camp Pendleton Historical Society, Inc. 

is a non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation.

CAMP PENDLETON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
IS A NON-FEDERAL ENTITY.  IT IS NOT A PART 

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OR ANY OF ITS COMPONENTS AND IT HAS 

NO GOVERNMENTAL STATUS.

Col. Richard Rothwell, USMC (Ret)
President

Col. Jerry Polyascko, USMC (Ret)
Vice President

Master Sgt. Tim Anderson, USMC (Ret)
Treasurer

Col. Bo Hellman, USMC (Ret)
Secretary/Membership

Sgt. Maj. Bill Birnie, USMC (Ret)
Michael Kelley, Ph.D.

Lt. Col. Charles Kershaw, USMC (Ret)
MGySgt. Mike Lewis, USMC (Ret)

Col. Jim Williams, USMC (Ret)

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBER
Anne Estes

HONORARY BOARD MEMBERS
Faye Jonason

Base History and Museum Division
Kelli Brasket

Base Environmental Security Dept.

COUNCIL OF ADVISORS
A distinguished group of advisors is 

helping to guide us as we grow.  We are 
pleased to acknowledge their support.

Brig. Gen. John Bullard, Jr., USMC (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Vincent Coglianese, USMC (Ret)

Milford Wayne Donaldson, FAIA
 Lt. Col. Joseph C. Fegan III, USMC (Ret)

L. Patrick Forster
Lt. Gen. Edward Hanlon, Jr., USMC (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Anthony Jackson, USMC (Ret)

Anthony B. Joseph
Maj. Gen. Michael Lehnert, USMC (Ret)

Anthony R. Moiso

Upcoming Events
CPHS Events - 2023
The Camp Pendleton Historical Society is planning a number of events 
throughout the coming year; the following is the currently planned event:

7th Annual “Golf with a Hero” Charity Golf Tournament  
Date: May 12, 2023
Location: Marine Memorial Golf Course, Camp Pendleton

Detailed information for the above event is communicated via the 
CPHS Facebook page, CPHS web page, Eventbrite, and separate digital 
communication.

Speakers Bureau
CPHS Speaker Bookings Now Open 
for 2023
Whatever you would like to know about the history 
of Camp Pendleton, we have a speaker who is an 
expert on the subject. Since its inception, CPHS 
has deployed speakers to tell the stories of the 
Base before and after the Marine Corps bought 
the 125,000-acre former cattle ranch in 1942.

We’ll Go to Your Venue 
Our speakers bring to life stories about subjects as diverse as:

• “The Portola Expedition and Mission Era”
• “Family Life in the Santa Margarita Ranch House and Las Flores”, a 

3-part  series 
- Pio Pico, Andreas Pico, Don Juan Forster
- Floods, O’Neills and Baumgartners
- Magees and Las Flores

• “The Portola Expedition and Mission Era”
• “Presidential visits to the General’s House”
• “Women Marines from 1942 to Present”
• “From Trains to Tanks: The Mechanized Museum, the World’s Largest 

Marine Corps Vintage Vehicle and Artillery Collection
• “Talega and Cristianitos: The Southeast Asia Settlement Camps”
• “Animals in Peace and War”, a 3-part series

- Staff Sgt. Reckless; how Reckless got her name
- Hero Dogs of World War II
- Wild and Tame: Base Animals including a Herd of Bison 

• “Surf City USA” 16 miles of coastline to ride the waves
• “On the Set”, movies filmed at Camp Pendleton
 

Sign Up Now
Schedule key dates such as Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Veterans Day.  
The presentations are free to your organization though we do encourage 
donations.  Speakers pay for their own transportation, bring visuals (slides, 
videos), handouts, and books (as applicable) for sale.  We ask that your 
venue provide audio visual equipment support.

Contact the CPHS Speakers Bureau at speakers.cphs@gmail.com or phone 
760-579-0167 and leave a message. 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

www.facebook.com/camppendletonhistoricalsociety 
Help us get to our next goal

 of 1,0001,000  likes

Many thanks to our loyal members for their recent membership renewal: 

Welcome aboard to our newest members who recently joined our cause:

Daniel Beach
Patricia Dolbeck

Marlin Doody
Lt. Col. Paul Durrance, USMC (Ret)

Maj. Gerald File, USMC (Ret)
Jennifer Hiett

Lt. Col. Kevin and Evelyn Leahy, USMC (Ret)
Donald Loo

Michael McIntosh
Harold Meeks

Tom and Susan Mintun
Bob and Lois Newkirk

Bruce Orner
Billy and Deborah Parks

David and Maryanne Price
Karen Riedl

Mary Russell
Carl Scott

Willa Schlegel
Lorne Sugar
Nancy Taylor

Marshall Varano
Gary and Mary West
Ralph Zimmerman

Chris Burr
Melanie Cox

Hank Donigan
James McDonough, Jr.

David Rivas
Wallace Siems
Dayl Spagnolo

Ranchero Level:
Scott and Kathy McEldowney

Michael Ryerson
Gen. Thomas and Gail Waldhauser, USMC (Ret)

Commanders Circle:
Charles and Victoria Crawford

Rick Darnall
Mark Sheehan

Donation:

Laura Dietz / Iwo Jima Monument West

Brig. Gen. Jay Bullard, USMC (Ret)
Yvonne Fedeyko-Kirby
Cal Frantz
Samuel Gilley
Michael Kelley
Col. Jerry Polyascko, USMC (Ret)
Col. Richard Rothwell, USMC (Ret)
Jonathan Studer
Col Jim Williams, USMC (Ret)

Donors - “Old Corps” Birthday Event


